
    DIEMETIC TECHNICAL & HOSPITALITY RIDER 
 
     -Technical Needs- 
 
- A minimum of two (2) CDJ2000's (NXS or classic) and a DJM900nxs2.  If this is not available then two (2) 
XLR cables from FOH Mixer to Plug into Stage mixer (Stage Mixer Provided by Diemetic - DDJ-SX).  Please 
inform us a minimum of one week in advance as to what is available at the venue. 
- A connected power source with a minimum of one (1) working outlet. 
- One (1) Microphone. 
- Minimum one (1) Booth Monitor. 
- One (1) minimum 3ft (1M) table on stage for gear, unless already provided (i.e DJ Booth). 
- One (1) 6ft (2M) table for merchandise, unless merchandise area already exists. 
- Logistical Information about your venue: 
                A). What is your policy with selling of merchandise?  
                B). What time is load in and sound check? 
                C). Is this an all ages Venue?  
                D). What time do doors open?  
                E). What is the line-up of acts / What time is Diemetic's Set?  
                F). How Long is Diemetic's Set?  
                G). What time is load-out?  
                H). Please Describe the parking available.  
                I). Is there a backstage / green room available?  
                J). Is there road case storage available?  
                K). Details on food and beverage provisions or directions to what is nearby.  
                L). House manager’s contact info. 
 
 
 
     -Hospitality Needs- 
 
 Beverages: 
 
- Three (3) Bottles of Water. 
- One (1) 40oz Bottle of gin (No Beefeater) Preferably "Tanqueray Rangpur".  If gin is unavailable 16 local beer 
per day. 
- Plastic Cups & Ice  
- One (1) Dozen Diet tonic water or two (2) 2 litre bottles 
 
 Festival Accommodations:  
 
- A ride to AND from the venue from the nearest airport.  Must arrive at the airport 1.5 hours before flight 
departure time (domestic) 3 hours prior for international flights  
- Two (2) unused toothbrushes and two (2) travel size tubes of toothpaste  
- Food vouchers for three (3) meals per day for each member of Diemetic present for the duration of the festival 
- One (1) tent  
- Two (2) sleeping bags  
- Bug Spray 
- Two (2) unused toothbrushes and two (2) travel size tubes of toothpaste 
 
 Club Accommodations: 
- A ride to AND from the venue from the nearest airport.  Must arrive at the airport 1.5 hours before flight 
departure time (domestic) 3 hours prior for international flights.  



- A ride to the venue from the hotel  
- Accommodations for two (2) adults. Accommodation must be nearby the event and include a minimum of one 
(1) Full bathroom (i.e Shower, Sink, Toilet) and include confirmation numbers whether it be Hotel or Airbnb. 
- Please provide confirmation numbers no later than two weeks prior to performance. 
- No Hostels or shared living spaces.  
- Two (2) unused toothbrushes and two (2) travel size tubes of toothpaste  
- Two (2) hot meals for two (2) Adults OR $20.00 CAD per meal payout ($80.00 CAD Total)  


